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July 12, 1989
3F0789-09

Document Control Desk
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory hincion
Washington, D.C. 20555

Subject: Ctystal River Unit 3
Ebcket No. 50-302
Operating License No. DPR-72
Enviiwaudal Ams" d. For
Fuel Enrichment Increase

Dear Sir:

As of a result of dimincions with members of the NRC Staff, Florida Power
Corporation (FFC) hereby subnits the enviiwum /21 assessment supporting
Technical Specification Change Request No. (TSCRN) 164 (Fuel Enrichment
Increase). TSCRN 164 will allow storage of fuel enriched to 4.5 weight percent
Uranium-235. 'Iherefore, this envisumsd.al amm- d. was determined to be
n===ary to support this ar-disit request.

Should you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact this office.

Sincercly,

d '

Rolf b. Widell, Director
Nuclear Operations Site Support

RCW:DGG:wla

Attachment

xc: Regional Administrator, Region II
Senior Resident Inspector j
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ENVDOGENDLL AEPMENT
FOR

'IBCEDECKL SPBCIFIDEDX OUME REQUEST 10.164
FUEL IMRIODENf DGERSE

Technical Specification Change Request No. 164 proposed to revise .the
provisians in the Technical Specifications relatirg to fuel enridmeat. 'Ihis
suposed revision would permit the use of fuel enrichment with Uranium 235 in
excess of 4 weight pement and up to 4.5 weight percent. It is expected that
the fuel will be irradiated to levels abcne 33 gigawatt days per metric ton
(GWD/MT) but not to exceed 60 GWD/Mr. 'Ihis charge is Immar( to utilize
higher enrichment fuel to provide the flexibility of extending fuel
irradiation which permits operation with larger fuel cycles. 'Ibe principal
alternative to this request would be to continue to utilize 4.0 weight percent
fuel. However, this would result in r*'ad operational flexibility and would
not reduce the enviwuusital impact of plant operation.

Florida Power Corporation (FPC) has evaluated the potential impact of this
change on the radiological anm*d of design basis accidents (DBAs) which
were previously analyzed for Crystal River Unit 3. As a result, the only DBAs
which could be affected by the use of extended burnup fuel would be the fuel
hardling accident. It is estimated that I-131 fuel gap activity in the peak
fuel rod with 60 GWD/MP burnup oculd be as high as 12%. 'Ihis value is 20 %
higher than the value anm=ad in Regulatory Guide 1.25 (Assumptions Used for
Evaluating the Consequences of a Fuel Handling Accident In 'Ihe Fuel Handlirq
and Storage Facility for Boiling and Pressurized Water Reactors, Rev. O,
3/23/72). All other fuel rod gap release activity values are lower than the
values assuned in the Regulatory Guide 1.25. As a result, a acqmrison of the
thyroid doses resulting fram the postulated fuel handling accident are
presented below.

Design Extended
Dose TvDe Cycle 7 Basis Fuel Burnun

'Ihyroid
Exclusion Bourdary 12.4 Rem 40.6 Rem 48.7 Rem

'Ihis conparison shows that the thyroid doses which result fram the fuel
hardlirg accident remain well within the 300 Rem thyroid exposure value set
forth in 10 CFR Part 100 ard that the small calculated increase is not
significant.

Therefore, FPC puposes this change will not adversely affect plant safety.
'Ibe proposed change has no adverse effect on the probability of an accident.,

'Ibe increased burnup may change the mix of fissian products that might be'

;

released in the event of an accident but such small changes would result in j
doses still well within the values set forth in 10 CTR Part 100. No changes (
are being made in the types or amounts of any radiological effluents that may I

be released offsite. Additionally, this charge does not affect the allcwable firdividual or cumulative occupational exposure.
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'Ihe p s - change to Technical Specifications involves struct21res, systems,
; ard u ips :=d located within the restricted area as defined in 10 GR Part 20..
'Ihe' dau.f=s do not affect nonradiological. plant effluents and have no other
envitu. -a,Lal inme+.

'1herefore, FPC concludes that there 'is 'no significant radiological, or.
in u.cmiiological envitunia,utl inme+3 with the p _--wi change to Technical^

Specifications.
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